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ing an American President. .'

And second, as it always is in
the U. S. game of politics and
government, Kennedy faces the

Internal Revenue Service and
the obtain social

security credit when- a part of
the tax return is sent by Inter-
nal Revenue to social, security.'
The person is giv- -j

en credit 'for four quarters un-

der social security for each year!
for which a tax return is filed'
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him go that his administration 'I- -if the net profit is $400"; or more.will be able to get a vote of
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One is the job of" a statesman
and the o(ther is. a Job of the
politician. . And there are thosei
Who argue that to be a statesman
one must, first; be' a good1 poli-
tician. And , some1'' sayj that 'a
statesman is not . necessarily , a
politicians So takaiyour choice, v

Mr. Kennedy,' however, as the
leader of the Democratic party,
almost necessarily must be part
politician,": For he heads 4 party
composed of extreme elements
on both ' sides of ;, the political
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Lesson. Text: John ' v !v

' Our lesson today is written to
help adults realize that the sal"
vation provided in Jesus Christ
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An unusual documentary type can meet the deepest needs and

film will be shown Fjiday night

: The Slump.
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;While no editor can -- claim to
. bei anY economic prophet, nor

would;, any intelligent one at- -

tempt to do so, it' would seem
that there, are. some encourag

hungers both of individuals and
society, alike. - '
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at 7:45 o'clock at the Assembly i o ' V. , ,

' '.' t' t la. . sns. T. ...' ...iof God Church, located' at 715 The story we are reading in
spectrum. , To reconcile differ-
ences and push through a pro-

gram without, permanently split-

ting his party is a delicate un
the Bible today is a recounting
bf another of John's signs. It is
hot told for its. miraculous eledertaking. And he knows : this

ment, but. for its sign value
Twhat it means about Jesus. John,

here- - represents
" Jesus as One

W. Grubb Street, Hertford.-
The film is titled "Teenage

Drug Addiction.". This 25 min-
ute full color picture was film-
ed in a section . of Brooklyn
known as "Juvenile Jungle" and
portrays actual; teenage. drug ad-'di-

as '

they, gd about prepari-
ng, selling and using .drugs, ;

. Produced by a youth .organi-
zation called "Teenage Evange

who brings us Inner peace, even

ing signs' ori the economic hori-
zon pertaining to the 1960-6- 1

slump? ' .' "
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',. It is now - generally ' admitted
that., we- - are .experiencing the

, fourth recession-i- n twelve years.
Since t last. spring- the economy
has taken; a steady.-

- slide down-

ward, dhough not a heavy one.'
The economic experts' differ

Ml' what.' 1961 wilt brine. . How

'amid storm. Jesus comes to us

well because he is an er

of the U. S. Senate;? where these
differences were .

' clearly," con-

trasted. . '.
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.A forecast, must, include, the.

probability that the first months
of ; 1961 'Wl bring; . ; about - the
most " harmonious; .''days of the
new party .and new, administra-
tion. As the division lines hard- -
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B , vvhy nry peraas V"" s stnieatflight. , GOD'Slism" .this film brings to the au-
dience actual "scenes of teenage Among the many fundamental

ever, in the laRt . fPw wpif anil en and as. the President must
noys ; making marijana piga-- truths suggested in this recount

make decisions,, he will gradually ling are the blessings of simple,rettes. These are dramatic
scenes of young men "drilling"
needles into, their-- : arms for a
"Mainline fix of heroine.
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daily food; ot Jesus' concern iof
(the hungry; the joy of eating to-

gether in Jesus' fellowship; the
unlimited generosity of God; and
the power of God to do so much

until) racks) aa sate. Kl ret as
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The local showing is free to
the public. Teenagers are urged
to see this film especially. The

months a greatur number of eco-

nomists h&ve forecast an upturn
in the, Ulv'S-- - .economy. ; later, in
thf yaj j iS;K' There k'are - several ' factors
which ant-- , student of history
and any good newspaper man
will recall which could- give jus-
tification for optimism.

In the first place, the last
, slump, that in 31958, came after

the period of heavy business ex-

pansion, when spending for busi

with so little.
Rev. Albert Eller extends a wel

bridge,, what
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a miracle ( Tons of stee!J

hangin? in air . . . spanningr 'miles of 'water
. '. ; eupportingcaij unending line of cari like, bo .

' " " ' ' '
many ants. - r
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And what a boon to man I The bridge saves
untold hours and opens uj newvistaa, of life. , ,

The.bridge of prayer, what, a.miracle! Span
ning Heaven and, Eartfi ." . . carrying, the needs. t

and hopes of believing hearts. What a bpon to.
man! The bridge of prayer opens, up new paths,
of creative living and vistas into' the. nsalm of --

Heaven. '-
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- Therefore, undeniably, Jesus
is the Bread of life, the One whocome to local residents.

disenchant people. His .critical
task as a politician Is to avoid

alienating so many by 1964 thai
he will pot be '

"; This

may prove to be as hard as run-- ,
ning the' 'world's greatest de-

mocracy, 'i
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IW3' OaaaaaT- -' I Mi M, -Rich gifts wax poor when
satisfies our many and varied
human hungers, ,and the One
who nourishes our inner lives.givers prove unkind.

Shakespeare. "I am the Bread of Life,"
ness expansion and new plants Jesus said. "He. who comes to

me shall not hunger." John
6:35).

was sharply curtailed. ' The
nomic rise in the last few years
has not been as rapid as .that
prior to 1958. and spending'' ha.--

'ime .was when, all of, the
many wonders ana advantages
of this modern age we live in
(and which we take so much forThe period January 1 to April

15, 196k is tax return filing time. i Jgranted these days, somewhat
'V,The Norfolk .Social Security thoughtlessly) were unknown. ) j Pryf Service, Wedneedi ,1,
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"Inessing the mysterious powers ofi 1960 tax return is required if
the net profit, from any . trade
or business or-- combination of

the Universe; and the slow but

been trimmed to a lesser degree,
Secondly, ' inventories - and

stocks jrvere. trimmed more
sharply in' 4 'sharper slump in
1958 than ha3 been the case in
the 1960-6- 1 dip. Busmess in-

ventories do not seem to be so
low texferythat they can be cut
sharply at this - time. In fact,
inventories have been reduced
steadily and, in many cases, they
will not be reduced further.

. Thirdly, it will be recalled in
the 195& recession defense spend-
ing was being curtailed and this
contributed.; to ;he slump. The

opposite "is true today. Defense

steady evolution of man's knowl Morhing Worshii 11:00 A. ty jbusinesses is $400 or more, re
edge to the" point we have
reached today. . And Yet with allgardless of whether any income

tax is due, . mis true no mat : HEBtFOKD.ter, chzUTXX .the benefits i of this immeasur
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able evolution at our fingertips,
ter hpw old or young .you,; are,
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Uife? I : Have we a sense of seIf the net profit is over $400,
curity? All too often our answer
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doe to overexertion, strain or emotional
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wait try Doan a Pills. , , ,

Doan's Pills art S Way for apeedjr
leJief. 1 They have a aoothint effect '

n bladdw IrntaUons. S A fast
action on anint backache,

heajdacnes; muscular.' aehee... and paina
I A wonderfully mild diuretic action
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.output of the IS miles of kidney tubes.
So, set the same happy, relief millions
have enjoyed for over u yean. 'Mew,
large economy sise saves money. .Get
poan'e r .t
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exempt from filing a return for This is true because althoughsocial security purposes are med
ical doctors. Ministers are' also modern science, gives us not only
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exempt if '
they have not signed

a waiver certificate electing' cov-

erage under the Social Security
Law. The only group that, may
fH&.Teturrfs- - if, the-net- ; profit
iess, rhan. $400, are, farmers; with

if the message?, about lhe Wine
of Life, the Water ot Life, and

spending is almost certain to se

in the Kennedy adminis-
tration.; For these reasons, then,
there seems ; to be- some justifi-
cation for the belief that the
slump will come to an end - and
in, upturn occur in 1961. ,V; ':.'.-- '
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The new President, John F.

Kennedy, will face many tests
in his years at 1600 Pennsylva-- i
nia Avenue. To be realistic one
must break the two major
spheres of activity down into
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the Bread of : Lite wer4 needed
411(those centwies; c, they are
needed' today a" thousandfold.

As we traverse our mortal
span, we are beset by hungers;
we hunger for food, from 'the
cradle to the grave. ,cNo food
no life. We hunger for love; we
hunger for recognition. '

. John does not analyze v our
hungers. , He , gathers .them all
together into one
need. The need for Christ,

If one utterly absorbs the
Spirit' of the' crucified Christ.
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t. First, Kennedy will face the

test of running the most power-
ful democracy in the world at a
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